UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION

EQUAL EMPLOYMEKT OPPORTUNITY
COMMISSION,
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vs.

)
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TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
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Judge Aspen
Magistrate Judge Ashman

)
)
)
) PLAINTIFF DEMANDS A JURy TRIAL
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

J).}-/U'{J.fJers COMPLAINT
NOW COMES the Intervening Plaintiff, Gwendolyn Farley, (hereinafter "Farley"), by
and through her Attorneys, Pedersen & Houpt, and files this suit against the Defendant, Hand M
International Transportation, Inc. ("H & M") and in support thereof, states as [oIlO\vs:
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
1.

Thi sis an action for declaratory, inj uncti Ye, and other appropriate relief, inc! uding

back pay, costs, and attorney's fees, to redress the deprivation of Farley's rights, secured by Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.s.C. 2000e et seq.
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2.

The jurisdiction of this Court is invoked to secure protection of and to redress

deprivation of rights secured by Title VII providing for injunctive and other relief against
discrimination in employment on the basis of sex. This Court has jurisdiction of this action
under 42 U.S.C. 2000e-5(f)(3).
PARTIES

3.

Farley is a female citizen of the United States and Illinois. At all times material

herein, Intervening Plaintiff has resided in the judicial district of this Court. Farley was an active
employee of the H & M from the date of her employment in October 2000 until May 2004.
4.

H & M is aNew Jersey corporation, doing business in the State of Illinois; \Vith it

principal place of business at 301 \Vest Lake Street, Northlake, I1linois. H & M is in the
business of providing transportation of goods of various manufacturers.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE

5.

Farley filed charges of discrimination with the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission ("EEOC") against H & M in 2004, consistent with Title Vll. See Exhibit A,
attached hereto.
6.

On June 9, 2004, Farley and another employee ofH & M filed a Police Action

Report with the Northlake Police Department. See Exhibit B, attached hereto.
7.

On March 15, 2005, the EEOC fOf\varded correspondence to Farley stating,

" ... determined that the evidence obtained in the investigation establishes reasonable cause to
believe that Respondent [H & M] subjected a class of Black female employees, including
Charging Party [Farley], to sexual harassment based on their sex, female, and race, Black, and
retaliated against them and discriminated against them because of their sex, female, by
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discharging them and/or subjecting them to different terms and conditions of employment, in
violation of Title VII." See Exhibit C, attached hereto.
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS
8.

Farley was employed as an Office Assistant and Gate Supervisor.

9.

Farley remained at aforementioned position(s) until May 1,2004 when she was

told that her position had been eliminated, however, said explanation was a mere pre-text for
firing the Plaintiff when the true motive was her actions in resisting sexual harassment and for
her complaining about said activities.
10.

During her employment, Farley was subjected to a harassing work environment

that was condoned by H & M.
11.

During her employment, Farley was subjected to sexual harassment by her

supervisor, James Nolan (''Nolan'').
12.

On many occasions, Nolan wouJd rub Farley's shoulders and arms, even after she

asked him to stop.
13.

Nolan told Farley that he hated women and that he would never hire another

woman.
14.

On a regular basis, and in front of other employees, Nolan would state that

"women are only good for sucking, fucking, and having babies."
15.

In December 2003, Nolan shoved snow done Farley's shirt and pants and then

proceeded to chase her around the building in attempt to continue assaulting her.
16.

On numerous occasions, Nolan would show Farley self-inflicted knife cuts on his

17.

Nolan punched a cabinet door in F arley's presence.

arm.
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18.

Nolan got angry when Farley would not attend a funeral "vith him.

19.

On several oc~asions, Nolan insisted that Farley attend lunch ",,1 th him.

20.

During the aforementioned lunches, Nolan would touch Farley's back and arm.

21.

Nolan repeatedly asked Farley to have sex with him.

22.

Nolan repeatedly told Farley to look for another job when she turned down his

advances.
23.

During Farley'S employment ""1th H & M, Nolan forwarded correspondence to

Farley proclaiming his love and desire to conduct sexual activities "'1th her. See Group Exhibit
D, attached hereto.
24.

The aforementioned correspondence that was sent to Farley contained profanity,

graphic, crude, porno graphic, and unv,anted sexual advances.
25.

Because of this continued harassment, Farley began suffering from severe

emotional distress.

COUNT I - SEXUAL HARASSMENT
26.

The allegations set forth in Paragraphs One through Twenty-Five of this

Complaint are hereby incorporated by reference as if set forth in full herein as Paragrapha one
through Twenty-Six of count I of this Complaint.
27.

On a regular basis, and in front of other employees, Nolan would state that

'\vomen are only good for sucking, fucking, and having babies. "
28.
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Nolan repeatedly asked Farley to have sex with him.
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29.

During Farley's employment with H & !vi, Nolan fon.varded correspondence to

Farley proclaiming his love and desire to conduct sexual activities with her. See Group Exhibit
D, attached hereto.
30.

The aforementioned correspondence that was sent to Farley contained profanity,

graphic, crude, pomographi c, and unwanted sexual advances.
WHEREFORE, Inten.'ening Plaintiff respectfully prays this Court for:
A.

Judgment for the lnten'ening Plaintiff and against the Defendant, find ing the acts

of the Defendant and their agents, complained of herein are in violation of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act;
B.

An award of compensatory and punitive damages to the maximum amount

provided by statute or determined by a jury.

C.

All back pay lost since the date of termination, plus pre-judgment interest.

D.

For injunctive relief, enjoining the Defendant from permitting such profane and

boorish behavior in the work place.
E.

An award of attorneys' fees, expert witness' fees and costs as provided under Title

VII of the Civil Rights Act.
F.

Retain jurisdiction over this action to assure full compliance with the order of thi s

Court and with applicable law;
G.
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Grant such other additional relief as the Court deems proper and just.
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COUNT II - HOSTILE WORK EI'o'VIRONMENT

31.

The allegations set forth in Paragraphs One through Thirty of this Complaint are

hereby incorporated by reference as if set forth in full herein as Paragraph Thirty-One of this
Complaint.
32.

During her employment, Farley was subjected to a harassing \vork environment

that was condoned by H & M.
33.

During her employment, Farley was subjected to sexual harassment by her

supervisor, James Nolan ("N olan").
34.

H & M by and through the management of the company permitted these actions to

be carried on in such a flagrant manner so as to create an unreasonably hostile work
environment.
35.

Nolan was in a managerial capacity at such a senior level that complaining to

anyone would have been futile.
36.

When Farley did complain Nolan repeatedly told Farley to look for another job.

WHEREFORE, Intervening Plaintiff respectfully prays this Court for:
A.

Judgment for the Intervening Plaintiff and against the Defendant, finding the acts

of the Defendant and their agents, complained of herein are in violation of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act;
B.

An award of compensatory and punitive damages to the maximum amount

provided by statute or determined by a jury.

c.
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All back pay lost since the date of termination, plus pre-judgment interest.
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D.

For injunctive relief, enjoining the Defendant from permitting such profane and

boorish behavior in the ,vork place.
E.

An award of attorneys' fees, expert witness' fees and costs as provided under Title

VII of the Civil Rights Act.
F.

Retain jurisdiction over this action to assure full compliance with the order of this

Court and 'with applicable law;
G.

Grant such other additional relief as the Court deems proper and just.

COUNT III - RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
37.

The allegations set forth in Paragraphs One through Thirty-Six of this Complaint

are hereby incorporated by reference as if set forth in full herein as Paragraph Thirty-Seven of
this Com plaint.
38.

The Defendant treated African American woman in a different manner than

Caucasian women as the African American women were the only women subject to such
offensive and constant haras sment.
39.

The Plain ti ff is African American.

WHEREFORE, Intervening Plaintiff respectfully prays this Court for:
A.

Judgment for the Intervening Plaintiff and against the Defendant, finding the acts

of the Defendant and their agents, complained of herein are in violation of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act;
B.

An award of compensatory and punitive damages to the maximum amount

provided by statute or as awarded by a jury.
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C.

All back pay lost since the date of termination, plus pre-judgment interest.

D.

For injunctive relief, enjoining the Defendant from permitting such profane and

boorish behavior in the 'work place.
E.

An award of attorneys' fees, expert ""itness' fees and costs as provided under Title

VII of the Civil Rights Act,
F.

Retain jurisdiction over this action to assure full compliance v.~th the order of this

Court and with applicable law;
G.

Grant such other additional relief as the Court deems proper and just.

COU1'\'T IV - ASSAULT

40.

The allegations of Paragraph One through thirty Nine of this Complaint are

hereby incorporated by reference as if set forth in full herein as Paragraph Forty of this count of
the Complaint.
41.

On numerous oc{;asions, Nolan would rub Farley's shoulders and touch her arms.

42,

In December 2003, Nolan shoved snow done Farley's shirt and pants and then

proceeded to chase her around the building in attempt to continue assaulting her.
43.

By reason of the assaults, Farley was injured in that she was touched in an

offensive manner by a person she did not give permission to touch her in any manner.
44.

That Nolan was, at all times relevant to this Complaint, the agent of H & M and

\,'as using his authority or apparent authority as Farley's Supervisor.

WHEREFORE, the Intervening Plaintiff respectfully prays this Court to:
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A.

Issue a judgment for the Intervening Plaintiff against the defendant;

B.

Issue an award of compensatory and punitive damages as determined by a jury;
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C.

For an award of attorney's fees and costs;

D.

Grant such other and further relief as the Court deems proper and just.

COUNT V - INTENTIONAL INTERFERENCE
WITH AN ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE
45.

The allegations set forth in Paragraphs One through Forty-Four of this Complaint

are hereby incDrporated by reference as if set forth in full herein as Paragraph Forty-five of this
Complaint.
46.

v,'here a person is an at-Vvill employee, they can state a claim of action for

inten ti onal interference with prospective eoonomic advantage. The required elements are 1)
possession of a reasonable expectation of entering into a valid business relationship; 2)
knowledge on the part of the defendant of this expectation; 3) purposeful interference by
defendant preventing the expectation from ripening into a valid business relationship; and 4)
damages resulting from the interference. Fellhauer v. City of Geneva, 568 N.E.2d 877,878
(1991).
47.

Farley did in fact possess a reasonable expectation of entering into a valid

business relationship 'when she took the job at H and M, through her continued employment.
48.

James Nolan, as a co-employee, knew of this expectation.

49.

H and M and Nolan purposefully interfered by preventing Farley from actually

having a valid business relationship, because their conduct created a hostile working
environment and caused her physical and emotional distress that it prevented her from fulfilling
her obligations as an employee ofH and M.
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Intervening Plaintiff Farley respectfully prays this Court to:
A.

For a judgment for the Intervening Plaintiff Farley and against the Defendant,

finding the acts of the Defendant, complained of herein are guilty of intentional interference with
contractual relations;
B.

For an award of compensatory and punitive damages as determined by a jury:

C.

For an award of attorneys' fees and costs;

D.

Retain jurisdiction over this action to assure full compliance "'lith the orders of

this Court and
E.

\~ith

applicable law;

Grant such other additional relief as the Court deems proper and just.

COUNT VI - INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS
50.

The allegations set forth in Paragraphs One through Forty-Nine of this Complaint

are hereby incorporated by reference as if set forth in full herein as Paragraph Fifty of this
Complaint.
51.

On numerous occasions, Nolan would show Farley self-inflicted knife cuts on his

52.

Because of aforementioned harassment, Farley began suffering from severe

arm.

emotional distress.
53.

The Conduct of the Defendant and their agents was so extreme and outrageous

that it went beyond all possible bounds of decency and was intolerable for a civilized society.
54.

The Defendant as the Plaintiffs boss stood in a position of power and control over

the Plaintiff.
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55.

The Defendant used their position of power and control to inflict their outrageous

56.

The Defendant through their agent either intended that his conduct would inflict

acts,

sever emotional distress on the Plaintiff or should have known that there was a high probability
that his conduct would cause sever emotional distress to the Plaintiff.

WHEREFORE, Intervening Plaintiff Farley respectfully prays this Court to:

A.

For a judgment for the Intervening Plaintiff Farley and against the Defendant,

finding the acts of the Defendant, complained of herein are guilty of intentional interference ",,,ilh
contractual relations;
B.

For an award of compensatory and punitive damages as determined by a jury:

C.

For an award of attorneys' fees and costs;

D.

Retain jurisdiction over this action to assure full compliance with the orders of

this Court and with app licab leI aw;
E.

Grant such other additional relief as the Court deems proper and jus!.

COUNT VII - RETALIATORY DISCHARGE

57.

The allegations set forth in Paragraphs One through Fifty-Six of this Complaint

are hereby incorporated by reference as if set fOrlh in full herein as Paragraph Fifty-Seven of this
Complaint.
58.

That on or about May 1,2004, Farley was terminated from H & M, as a result of

her filing di scrimination charges with the EEOC.
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59.

That on or about May I, 2004, H & M intentionally discharged Farley from her

emplo)ment in retaliation of and solely for Farley's exercise of her civil rights, specifically, the
ri ght against sexual discrimination.
60.

That the Defendants reasoning for firing the Plaintiff was a mere pretext for the

actual reasons for firing the Plaintiff.
61.

That Farley was damaged as a result of the retaliatory discharge from her

emplo)ment by H & M in that she lost wages, and incurred mental stress and humiliation.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Intervening Plaintiff respectfully prays this Court for:
A.

Judgment for the Intervening Plaintiff and against the Defendant, finding the acts

of the Defendant and their agents, complained of herein were an intentional discharge.
B.

.till award of compensatory and punitive damages as determined by a jury.

e.

All back pay lost since the date of termination, plus pre-judgment interest.

D.

An award of attorneys' fees, expert witness' fees and costs as provided under Title

VII of the Civil Rights Act.

E

Retain jurisdiction over this action to assure full compliance 'with the order of this

Court and with applicable law;
F.

Grant such other additional relief as the Court deems proper and just.

Respectfully su bmi tted,
PEDERSEN & HOUPT, P.e.

B~~---One of its Attorneys
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Lav.Tence W. Byrne
Chri stine Decke Al t
Pedersen & Houpt, P.C.
161 N. Clark Street, Suite 3100
Chicago, IL 60601-3224
(312) 641-6888
Atty. Code # 07779
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Lawrence W. Byrne, an attorney, states that he caused a copy of the foregoing
COMPLAINT OF THE INTERVENING PLAINTIFF to be served upon the following
attorney of record:
Gordon G. Waldron
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Chicago District Office
500 W. Madison St., Suite 2800
Chicago, Illinois 60661
by enclosing a true and correct copy thereof in a duly-addressed, postage prepaid envelope, and
depositing same in the United States Mail from 161 N. Clark Street, Suite 3100, Chicago, Illinois
60601 before 5:00 p.m. this 31" day of October, 2005~
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By: _ _ _ _ _ _
~---:-~L...,.__,_:.,___-Attorney for Intervening Plaintiff

EXHIBIT A

CHARGE OF DISCRIMINATION

.

Ch arg e Presented To,

D

This fantl; i.s affected by the P!i ... acy Act of 1974. See encJose:::l Privacy Act
• S!Bremenl and other informatioll before completirrg this foml

---------_.-.

~---~~

(8J

AgenCY(ies) Charge No(s):

FEPA
EEOC

111 i n Dis_DeJlartmellt~9f Human Rig h~s

21 0·2004..()463 7

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

and EEOC

Siale or local Ageocy, {[ar1Y

N:ame (Iftdic&te Mr., Ms., Mrs)

Home Pnooe No. (10<1 Are.

Ms. Gwendolyn Farley

(708) 516-5514

S1reat Address

Date of Birth

Cod,! J

09·10·1970

CiIY, State .and ZIP Code

P.O. Box 728, Forest P ark, IL 60130
Named is the Employer, Labor Orgaflizalion, Employment Agency, Apprellticesllip Committee, or State or Local Govemment Agency That I Believe
Disromioate<i Against Me Of 01l1ers. (if more than two, list under PARTICULARS below.)

Name

No. Emplojo"E!es, Members

Prone No. (Include Area Code)

101 ·200

(708) 216-0006

No_ Empl.ctyees, Members

Phone No[). {lnr:Jurie kea Code)

H & M INTERNATIONAL
Cit>;", state and ZIP Code

Slreet Address

301 West Lake Street, North lake, IL 60164
Name

Strc:ct ,iL/'h:'rE' S~

r:tl. ::::''01:'' :;:~:-i 71P Cod"",

OISCRIf'.tNA.TIOO BAS ED ON (Chec.~ appropriate boAes).)

DRACE

DCOlOR

[ i ] RETALiATION

D

[i]SEX

D

DAGE

DATE(S) DISCRIMINATIOt-.;; TOOK PLACE
RELIGION

DISABILITY

D

Wl.HONAL OR:mN

D

OTHER (Specify ce!ow.)

Earl~st

La1.e:s!

05-05-2003

05-02·2004

D
THE PARTICULARS ARE (I( addilional PiJper Ji; needed, atiacn

CONTINUING ACTION

e-xtra .sne.et(s}):

I began my employment with Respondent in October 2000. My most recent position was Office
Assistant and Gate Supervisor. During my employment I was subjected to verbal and physical sexual
harassment by my Terminal Manager. I opposed the sexual harassment. On May 2,2004, I was
discharged.
I believe I have been discriminated against because of my sex, female, and retaliated against, in violation
of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended.

,

<

.. . ..
,

~

.

"

,

"\'

~

I want lh:s charge fil€d 'hiI:h both the EEOC and the State or local Agency, if ally. I 'hill
advise tIw! agel"lCies if ~ cil.ange my address or phone numb€r and I ""'11 cooper-ate funy

NOTARY

.. ..

"

\_i

..

..

,

"Wi?eri ne-ressal'"y for $tale ami LocaJ Agency ReqlJl:~rtfs

v.ittllhem in the proc.essing of m~' cllar-ge in accordance ""ith lheir proced ures.
I declare under penalty of perj LJ.I)' that the abo ...·e is true al1d correct.

I swear or affirm that I have read the above warge and that it is
the bast of my kllowle-dge, information and belief.
SIGNATURE OF GOMPLMWWT

May 10, 20()4
0 ...

~~~
c;;;Part;S;
_10'

r,'

11,

.i

t

SUBSCRIBED AND SW ORN TO BEFORE ME THIS DATE
(mcnfh.. day, yea..-)

-

true to

CHARGE OF DISCRIMINATION

.

Charge Presented To:

D

This!orm is affected Dy 1Ile Pri'lfCLCy Act of 1974. See enclosed Privacy Act
Sialement and other irl'fonnalion befiJre completing this form.

IZJ

Ag enCY{ies) Charg e No( s):

FEPA

AMENDED

EEOC

21 0 ·2004·04637

Illinois Department Of Human Rights

-

and EEOC

Stale- Of local Agency, if any

Name (Indicate Mr., Ms., Mrs.)

Home Phone No. (Inel Area Code)

Dale of Birth

(70S) 263·9647

09·10·1970

Ms. Gwendolyn Farley
Street Address

City.. State and ZIP Code

P.O. Box 72S, Forest Park, IL 60130
Named is lIle Employer, Lat>or Organizalkln, Employment Agency, Apprenticeship Committee, or State or Local Government Agency That I Belie",
Discriminated Against Me or Others. (If more than tlNO, list under PARTICULARS below.)

Name

No. Employees, Members

Phone N:D. {include Area Code)

101·200

(70S) 216·0006

H & M INTERNATIONAL
City, State and ZIP Code

Street Address

301 West Lake Street, Northlake, IL 60164
No.

Name

PllOne No. (lfl.Clude Area Cede)

Members

City, State a.nd ZIP Code

Street Address

DISCRLMINATION BASED ON (Checit: appropriate bCtx(esj.}
[ i ] RACE

Emplo~'ees,

D

COLOR

[ i ] RETALIATION

o

[i]SEX
AGE

D

o

RELIGION

OlSABILm'

D

D

DATE{S) DISCRIMINATION TOOK PLACE
Earliest
Latost
NATIONAL ORIGIN

05-05·2003

OTHER (Specify below. I

05·02·2004

[i] CONTINUING ACnON

THE PARTICULARS ARE (ff addil'ionat paper is needed, a.ftacft extra she-er(s»:

I began my employment with Respondent in October 2000. My most recent position was Office
Assistant and Gate Supervisor. During my employment I was subjected to verbal and physical sexual
harassment by my Terminal Manager. The Terminal Manager sexually harassed Black females. I
opposed the sexual harassment. On May 2,2004, I was discharged.
I believe I have been discriminated against because of my sex, female; my race, Black, and retaliated
against, in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended.
_.

---

--

; ,..:CEIVEO EEOC

DEC 1 6 200~
,CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFle'"

I wan! this -charge filBd with ~h the EEOC and the Slate or local Agem;y, if any. I will

NOTARY L-\-'hen necessary for SIa!e afK:1- Local Agency Require.rnents

advise the agencies if I change my add(ess or phone number and I wi II coopoerate full~
'With tt\em in 1M processing or my charge in 8ccordartCe with Il"telr procedures.

I declare under penalty of pe~tJ ry lIlat ttle above is true and correct.

I swear or affi nn li1at j have read the above charge and that ills true to
the best of my knowledge, tllformation and belief.
SIGNATURE OF COMPl.IIJNANT

O&e 16, 2004
Oat-e

.Jtti~~~~

SUBSCRIBED AND SW ORN TO 8 EFORE ME THIS DATE
{_/fl, day, year' I

EXHIBITB

NORTHLAKE POLICE DEPARTMENT
POLICE ACTION REPORT

.30 \ uJ - \AleE sr
Business Name: Id'" N ~-h~N"L

Ad'dress

Dale:

Time Roc:eived:

Oq uurl

!2oot1

1;'~3

t.ncident

ivs

"'~umber

0'-/ - 125" Z

6'

INCIDENT REPORTED
1.

2
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

16.

lool D. L. ! Lice nse Plate
losl i Found P rope rty
No@caboo
Other Public
Othe r T ra" ie j locai Go 'd., an.:e
Premise Check
SuspoiciotJs Auto . . Pe!s·:)CJ'" Cir·::::umslarlCe
M <>toosl AsStsl

17.

Civ~

9
10.
11.

Assist File
Alarm:
Bu[glarylFi re/Oth sr
Ab an done d Auto
Ass ist Olh e rAge ncy
An imal:
StraylB a rki ng/Othe r
DomesticlD ru~.klNoise
Disturbance:
Curfew Volation
Mis diaLIH angu p

@)
13.

14.

.15

Matler

DISPOSITION
A.

No Problem Found

F.

Advi sed To S oe, L"I)aI As"slar,ce

B.

Unfounded

G.

No Police Ser...-ice

~

Agenoy

H.

'1elened To: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I.

Card Issued:

·v.

~

Unit #

Goth er Pol ice Service

D. L. / P:ale II _ _ _ _ _ __

Area SecUIe

C - COMPLAINANT
E - EMPLOYEE
R . RESI DENT
SUB - SUBJECT

Yes

J - JUVENILE
K· KEYHOLDER

O· OWNER

OT - OTHER

SUS·SUSPECT

W - WITNIOSS

P . PARENT

:::OOE

c

-CODE

on.
0.0.1>.

City

D.L.

~:

•
z

o
o

..t:.

-.

Star 1\ IJrr ber

lOS»>

TIo.e.,z &~:

>1 W", +I.,;.....

~

v~

6e cu.... ,·re..

,A..,.J
ct--M

-

,
~-h.", ... L

--------~

~ ......es

i.$

-----

,

FORM 109 REV. 7198

EXHIBIT C

U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
Chicago District Office
500 West Madi,,,,, St" Suite 2800
Chkago, lL 60661
PH: (J 12) J 53-2713
TDO: (J 12) J 53-2421
ENFORCEMENT FAX: (J12) &&6-116&
LEGAL FAX: (312) J 53-855 5

EEOC Charge Number 210-2004-04637

Gwendolyn Farley
P,O. Box 728
Forest Park, Illinois 60130

Charging Party

vs.
H & M International Transportation, Inc.
75 County Road
Jersey City, Nev.' Jersey 07307

Respondent

&

H & M International Transportation, Inc.
301 West Lake Street
Northlake, Illinois 60 164

Respondent

AMENDED DETERMINATION

Under the authority vested in me by the Commission's Procedural Regulations, I issue the following
detennination on the merits of the subject charge filed under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
as amended (Title VII).
The Respondent is an employer \\ithin the meaning of Title VII and all requirements for coverage
have been met.
The Charging Party alleges that she was subjected sexual harassment by the Respondent and that she
was retaliated against for opposing the sexual harassment by being tenninated. In addition, Charging
Party alleges that Respondent subj ected a class of female employees, including Charging Party, to
sexual harassment becanse of their race, Black, in violation of Title VII.
I have determined that the evidence obtained in the investigation establishes reasonable cause to
believe that Respondent subjected a class of Black female employees, including Charging Party, to
sexual harassment based on their sex, female, and race, Black, and retaliated against them and
discriminated against them because of their sex, female, by discharging them and/or SUbjecting them
to different terms and conditions of employment, in ".iolation of Title VII,

EEOC Charge Number 210-2004-04637
Page 2
This determination is final. When the Commission fmds that violations have occurred, it attempts
to eliminate unlav.ful practices by informal methods of conciliation. Therefore, I imite the parties
to join with the Commission in reaching ajust resolution of this matter. Disclosure of information
obtained during the conciliation process will be made only in accordance with the Commission's
Procedural Regulations (29 CFR Part 1601).

If the Respondent Vv-lshes to accept this invitation to participate in conciliation efforts, it may do
so at this time, by proposing terms for a conciliation agreement; thaI proposal should be provided
to the Commission representative within 14 days of the date of this determination. The remedies for
violations of the statutes we enforce are designed to make the identified victims whole and to
provide corrective and preventive relief. These remedies may include, as appropriate, an agreement
by the Respondent not to engage in unlawful employment practices, placement of victims in
positions they would have held but for the discriminatory actions, back pay, restoration of lost
benefits, injunctive relief, compensatory and/or punitive damages, and notice to employees of the
violation and the resolution of the claim.
Should the Respondent have further questions regarding the conciliation process, or the conciliation
terms they would like to propose, we encourage the Respondent to contact the assigned Commission
representative. Should there be no response from the Respondent in 14 days, we may conclude that
further conciliation efforts would be futile or nonproductive.

On Behalf of the Commission

!~, -Ihcc/\ ~.

Date

~P.Rowe

District Director

EXHIBITD

•

H&M INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION INC.
GLOBAL 2
301 W. LAKE ST.
NORTHLAKE IL. 60164

October 31, 2002
Ms. Gwen Farley
On Thursday October 31, I appointed you to the new position of my administrative
assistant. Part of your new duties, per the orders of Vice President of Intermodal
Operations Joe Sievert, were to do whatever I direct you to do. Also you will no longer be
part of Mike Parker's loser slam I plan on setting up a meeting to discuss in great detail
your new duties. Also, I am applying a dress code which you l\fL'ST uphold l If you have
any questions, please feel free to ask me and I will gladly explain my position. I look
forward to working closely with you!

Terminal Manager

cc: Mike Parker
cc: company fi Ie
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To: Gwen
From: Jim

I MISS You!
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A special message from Jim:
Baby, just so you know again, I miss you a lot. I hope you like this card
because I picked out the entire thing! I only hope you read this one!
love,
JIM
love Always,
Jim

A special poem selected for you!
I ~iss You
by lody l. Moody
I miss you in the morning,
When all the world is new,
I know the day can bring no joy,
Because it brings not you.
I miss the well-loved voice of you,
Your tender smile for me,
The charm of you,
The joy of your unfailing sympathy,
Because the world is full of folks; it's true,
But there was only one of you.
I miss you in the noontide,
Th e crowd ed city st reet,

http://cards.lovingyou.cmn/piatinumimagiccard .cgi? 11 021 7584515661
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Mistletoe nig htmare!
11130102 7: 53: 13 PM Central Standard Ti me
d brui se r_ 69@hotmail.com
gwen.031@aol.com
the Internet (Details)

i

I
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Boy am I mad at you Woman! I had my guys search the wo~d to find some
mistletoe and they did, and you d idn'l come in to see me! I guess I know
where I stand now! I have no a~emative but to tum gay now! You've stolen
my will to live a nd all my desires for women! I will be gobbling dick by
tomorrow! It wi II all be your fa ull! You've driven me 10 gayness! I ho pe you
can live wilh yo urse If! Let my homo ways be on you r conscience I
Yours truly,
Jamie

Help STOP SPAM with the new MSN 8 and get 2 months FREE'
http://join. msn .comnpage=featu reslj un kmail
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Welcome, Guest

Yahoo! Greetings
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To: Gwen
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I always wanted to tell you that! Although I'd rather act like dogs!!! As you
can tell, I'm on line and thinking about you! You always bring out the dog in me!
By the way there's something about the image of you on your hands and knees
that will kill me til the day I die! I'll NEVER give up hope Woman!!!! NEVERHll!
Love Always,
- Jim
ADVERTI SEMENT

Send a Free Greeting!
to Jim
(d bru iser_69@hotmail.com)

Rent DVDs
from Netflix

to someone else
Go to

Helpful Links
You are not signed in.
sig n in and save th is ca rd to My
Greetings.

to

Add contact to your
Yahoo! Address Book:
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Baby, if I could have just one wish, I would
,wish for one day of pleasure with you. I would i
'I show you SO many things and give you so
I much pleasure you'd NEVER want to stop! It
,all starts with a teeny tiny lick in just the right:
I, place with just the right amount of paSSion! I
'God I WANT you' Just remember I'll never get i
i the thought of seeing you naked out of my
mi nd! I could die right after tasti ng you just
, once! Oh well, I can always have you in my

I

,
I

IOV:~~~~YS,

I

Jim

JIM

j

1_~~===C:~~~==~f;===~~==~~====~j

I

For You
By Joy Manandic

Loo k into my eyes a nd trust me.
Look into my mind and understand
me.
Look into my heart and love me.
I Look into my soul and feel what I
I
feel.
listen to my heart and hear me With
clarity .
Look into my eyes and see the truth
and honesty in my love.
Be by my side and this passion will
bind us forever.

L

I

II

1

II

"I

I'
L
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Welcome, Guest

Yahoo! Greetings
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To: Gwen

Baby, just a quick I Love you note to say I'm thinking about you and I miss
you! I hope you're okay, because I'm in a shitty mood! But 011 it takes is one of
your smiles, and EVERYTHING seems better! So remember to bring one
tomorrow, cause I'll need it.
Love Always,
- Jim

Send a Free Greeting!
to Jim
(dbruiser_69@holmail.com)
to someone else
Go

to

Helpful Links
You are not Signed in.

to
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Home - Yahoo' - Help

Welcome, Guest

My Greetin 95 - Sig n In

Yahoo! Greetings
Titfe: Every Inch Of My Being
Brought to you by: Y not co m

To: Gwen

I love you with evety
ounce 0( my heing...

I

...not to mention
evety ,'neh!
@ynot.(:'om

I hope you know I want you more than ever! You keep looking more and more
sexy! How much longer can I be expected to control myself? I'm taking you
whether you like it or not! Be prepared, Woman! Wear a skirt tomorrow or be
prepared to lose some jeans, when I cut them off!
Love Always
- Jim

Send a Free Greeting!
Send a reply to Jim
(dbrulser_69@hotmail.com)
Send Ih is card to someone else
Go to Yahoo I G reeli ng s

Helpful Links
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Welcome, Guest
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Yahool Greetings
Title:

My Favorite Things

Brooght to you by garfield. com

To: Gwen

Kiss me!

Can I call you chocolate? I sure want to eat you!!!! I'm yours for 345 days a
year!
Love always
- Jim

Send a Free Greetingl
Se n d a reply to Jim
(d bru ise r_69@hotmail.com)
Send Ih is
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Go to Yahool Greetings
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Yahoo! Greetings
Trtle: He Has Risen
Braug ht to you by Yahoo!

To: Gwen

l
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Baby, On Easter, God has risen! With this in mind, I thought of you, and much
like Jesus, I rose os well! Praise be ME!
Love Always,
The Reverand Doctor,
James E. Nolan D.D.
P.s. By the way, do you know what the only meat a Priest can eat on Friday is?
The answer of course is NUN!
- Jim
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To: Gwen

I don't know what this card means, I just wish I had you alone in a snowy cabin
like this just once! r would keep you VERY warm and cozy! Anyway, wrestling
_sucked! No Tommy! I was sad! Now remember,if you want to work this week,
come on in! r want you to get some rest, but I'd miss you too much if I didn't
get to see you all week! I hate not seeing you! Especially naked! My dreams will
NEVER die baby!
Love Always
-Jim

Send a Free Greeting!
Sen d a reply to Jim
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send a card

To: Gwen
From: JIM

Thinking of you!

A special message from JIM:
Baby I was just thinking about you and I had to write. I hope everything
is gOing okay. I'm SO worried about you! Please call me if you need
anything! I hope you know I love you very much.
Love Always,

JIM

l',!tId a 4 My Love Card back to JIM now!
Forward Card I Printer Friendly Version I Save Friendly Version
5a\.'e & Print I nstructi 0 ns I Se nd You r Ow n Ca rd

Copyright © 1996 - 2003 Lovingyou.com, Inc. sH All rights reserved.
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G Farley
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"Jim Nolan" <dbruiser_69@hotrnail.com>
<33chocolale 1@comcastnel>
Tuesday, May 20, 2003 10:28 PM
I hope I was MISSED!

Woman, I MISSED you! I could say a million things, but that's what I feel
the most. Who ever said absence makes the heart grow fonder was RIGHT! I
don't like being away from you that long, I hope you missed me a little. I
wish you missed me a lot! But I know I'd be dreaming, I HATE dreams, except
for Tommy Dreamer! I don't want to dream anymore, Baby, I decided that up
there. No more dreams for me.l can't keep dreaming my life away. Reality
sucks, but it's something I can live with, I'll never stop wishing things
were different between us, but I know they'll NEVER be, You are the greatest
dream of them all. I wish I deserved someone like you, Maybe I can't have
you, but I know I'm TIRED of the scummy women I deal with now, I want more
out of life than one night stands and west side Hoes! So, I'm going to
change some things about myself. Things will NEVER change how I feel about
you though! I'll ALWAYS love you Woman! You'll AL WAYS be one of my BEST
friends! I'll always compare other women to you! But now I'Ulook for
someone to be with, not someone to just fuck! I thank you for that! You've
shown me there are a few good women left and if! can't have you, I'll find
someone close to you! Thanks for being my friend Gwen! I don't know what I'd
do without your friendship and I'll NEVER leave you! You're my friend til I
die! I promise you that on my Mothers soul! So, call me tomorrow and we'll
go have fun! I truly love you Woman and can't wait to see you and be with
you!
Love Always,
JIM
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from:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Jim Nolan" <dbruiser_69@hotmail.com>
<33chocolate 1@CCmcast.net>
Saturday, May 24, 20039:35 PM
Missing you ...

I just want you to know how much I miss you right now. I keep thinking about
your health and it's KILLING me! I'm begging you Gwen, PLEASE make a doctors
appointment this week. Tina told me about her situation and I can't live
with both of you being sick! So please, take care of yourself and get a
check up. I love you Baby, and I need to know you're okay!
Love Always,
JIM

Add photos to your messages with MSN 8. Get 2 months FREE *.
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~2.farley
From:
To:
Sent:
Sub,iect:

"Jim Nolan" <dbruiser_69@hotmail.com>
<33chocolate 1@comcas1.nel>
Tuesday, May 27, 2003 7:02 PM
I'm SICK!!!

Boy am I sick Baby! I need you to corne over and keep me wann or I might DIE!
I saw dead relatives and Elvis Presley, so I know the end is near. If you
want to save my life, hurry over here and get under the blankets. Your body
heat and love are the ONLY things that may save me. In fact, my doctor
insisted that you come over to save me. Hang on, he wants to write you
something because I'm getting too weak.
Ms. Farley, this is Mr. Nolans physician, Dr Powers and I'm writing this
letter as a prescription for Mr. Nolans health. After much testing and
scientific observation, my colleagues and I agrre that the ONLY thing that
can save poor Mr. Nolans life is your body! We've detennined that Mr. Nolan
can only be saved by your closeness and chemistry! This is a biological
fact. So please hurry to Mr. Nolans bedside so you can save his LIFE. Your
cooperation is very much appreciated.
Baby, it's me again. My doctor has just let me read this prescription and I
know you realize how important this is now. I need your body to LIVE ! You've
got to trust my doctor and hurry over at once! My life is in your hands!
I'll wait for your arrival. But hurry, I'm feeling faint. ..
Love Always,
The Late James E. Nolan

Add photos to your messages with MSN 8. Get 2 months FREE*.
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, " Cf. Fartey
From:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Jim Nolan" <dbruiser_69@hotmail.com>
<33chocolate 1@comcasl.nel>
Saturday, May 31, 2003 9:26 PM
I ca n1 make tea!

Baby, I try and try but I can NEVER make my tea as good as yours. I think
you should come over, make me some tea, and than we should fool around. That
way I can sweat out this cold. You'd be doing me a great service, almost
like being a nurse. In fact, why don't you dress like a nurse and we can
play nurse pati ent games! You see, even sick I think fast on my feet!
Anyway, ljust wanted to write you before I die again like every night! Only
you can save my life. I need a big dose of Gwen ! That's the ONLY thing that
can save me now! Well, I better go. rm hene with all my dead relatives and
they want to talk.
Love Always,
JIM
MSN 8 helps eliminate e-mail viruses. Get 2 months FREE *.
http://j oin.msn. comn page=features/virus
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Jim (dbruiser_69@hotmail.com)
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Baby,if.i!;OUlclcIone-Y'OU, I'd NEVER need the west side
agairil

LIlOOld~jllStonel¥Oman:BUT, ft would have to

be 5Ome~fus{tii(eyOU:ii:loo't Itlirlk they made another
.you, so ALdNEIMiJST BEn just wanted you \0 know that
. before I 1eaveYOUlhisWl:l6k. Ikrow I'U be back. auL.1
need You toknowlhiSi'
Love ALWAYS, ..
JIM
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G. Farley
From:

To;

Sent:
Subject:

•Jim Nolan' <dbruiser_69@hotmail.com>
<33chocolate l@corncast.net>
Monday, June 16, 2003 7:11 PM
Cards!

I think you should have gotten those cards now! I told you it was how I
feel I That's how I wake up every day when I think about you!! !!! I hope you
liked the pussy one too. You can send me that one back and rn get on it
RIGHT away!!!!
Lick always,
JIM
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